PROCESS CONTROL FOR YEAST FLOCCULATION IN BREWING, FERMENTING
& YEAST MANAGEMENT
Brewing
Wort O.G. (-)

Fermenting
Use of liquid hops in brewhouse? Okay if post-fermentation. Liquid
hops seem to promote flocculation?

PYF (Premature Yeast
Flocculation) in ruh if malt made
from a facility with low dissolved
oxygen source water (+)

Cannot blend away lots of malt inducing PYF!
Premature yeast flocculation associated with
certain crop years and malting plants…both proteins
and carbohydrates have been implicated by SAB.

Extended repitchings (-) (as surface
charge increases with generation
number).

Lower CO2 turbulence.... attain via deep cooling (+)

Lower fermentation temperatures diminish CO2 turbulence,
increasing flocculation (+)

Harvesting cells from the bottom of CCV
cone...intermediate level of flocculation.

Elevated CO2 back pressure, increases entrapment of CO2,
decreasing flocculation especially if Tuborg-type yeast?

Harvesting older cells from middle of CCV
cone...most flocculent.

Whitbread's patented protein extract from flocculent cells used in
place of Isinglass finings. Settles both yeast & other colloids (+)

Harvesting younger cells from top of CCV
cone...less flocculent.

Effect on
Flocculation
Repitching yeast from higher to lower
gravity (-), but okay from low to high .

After propagation, flocculation generally
increases over first 4-5 generations, then begins
to deteriorate
with increasing generation #.

Prolonged yeast storage (-)
Cell age....older cells
more flocculant (+)
Culture Generation # (-)

Yeast Management

Pitching Rate: at rates of 1-15 million/ml, see increased
flocculation relative to pitching at 22-30 million/ml.

SAB: removal both hot and cold breaks to enhance normal
flocculation....actually remove break from
fermenters...speculate trub blocks receptor sites on yeast cell
surfaces, promoting poor flocculation.

Premature yeast flocculation more
common when brew with over-modified
malt. Less flocculation if malt is
undermodified.

"Acid conditioning" promotes deflocculence
for pitching.

Pitching with dried yeast products a la India contract brewing. Less
flocculant than domestic slurry yeast (-)

Yeast Management

Serial repitching can result in more
flocculant cultures being selected/enriched.
Yeast Recovery From VCFs: Aged cells have an
increased tendency to flocculate. New born cells
have a decreased tendency. Important in recovery of
yeast from VCFs as see the following
stratification:
a) Top: Young cells (Less flocculant)
b) Middle-Bottom: Older Cells (More flocculant.)
c) Very Bottom: Debris/trub/dead yeast.

Flocculation ability is sometimes lost with repeated repitching.
Freshly propagated yeast often are poorly flocculant....speculate
reflect differences in physiological stresses between propagation and
production (e.g. temperature, aeration, nutrient limitations, etc...).
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